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APRIL THOUGHTS:

MARCH MEETING
“Now I’ve Seen Everything” (Growing Up in Maine in the 1940s and 1950s) was a visit from the author of this book, Joyce
Stoddard Adrian. It was so very nice to meet and visit with Joyce, and she was thrilled to see three of her 1958 Greely Institute
classmates, Kay Blanchard Fowler, Diane McEwen ? and George Small, and several friends of her late sister Ellen’s in
attendance. We now have a copy of her book at the Museum.
th

REFRESHMENTS FOR APRIL 19 MEETING:
Annemarie will need some help. There will be some boxes of Girl Scout cookies.
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS:
Jeff Frost, who is a great grandson of Mabel I. Wilson, and a 1989 graduate of Greely High School.
APRIL MEETING:
th

On Thursday, April 19 at 7:00 PM, the Cumberland Historical Society will meet at the Prince Memorial Library on
Main Street. Guest speaker will be Thomas Bennett, Library Director. Vice President Annemarie Dawson will host
the meeting.

Location of Town Farm on Foreside, 1842 - 1866
Give us your poor and indigent:
Maine's pauper laws and the Cumberland Overseers of the Poor
A presentation by Thomas C. Bennett,
Library Director
Prince Memorial Library
April 19, 2012 7 PM
Part of the Cumberland Historical Society
2011-12 Lecture Series
Refreshments will be served.
Charles Lowell Indenture Document, 1822

OUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS PRESENT THESE INTERESTING PROGRAMS:
WINDHAM:
A gunpowder mill in Windham's "Gambo" area produced a fourth of all gunpowder used during the Civil
War by the Union troops.
On Saturday, April 21, a Power Point program on the Gambo Gunpowder Mill will be presented at
Windham Historical Society, 234 Windham Center Road. The program begins at 9 a.m. and will be
followed by refreshments and a brief business meeting. Those who wish may also participate in a guided
tour of the gunpowder mill site, at 1:30 p.m. Co-hosts will be Don Wescott, Presumpscot Regional Land
Trust (which owns the site) and David Tanguay, Vice President of Windham Historical Society. There is
no charge for this public program; donations are gratefully received to further the educational work of the
Society. For more information, call David Tanguay at 892-1306 or email kso48@aol.com.
Kay Soldier
Windham Historical Society
NORTH YARMOUTH
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CONTACT: nyhs@maine.rr.com or call 846-4379
On Monday, April 23, 2012 at 6:30 PM, North Yarmouth Historical Society presents How Taxes Can Be a Good
Thing: Using Tax Records in Genealogy with Dr. Carol McCoy. The event will take place at North Yarmouth
Memorial School, Route 9, North Yarmouth.
Old tax records provide valuable clues to our ancestors’ lives. In the early days of America, people were taxed on
their property. Collected taxes were used to repair and build roads, to support the military, and to provide revenue
for many reasons. Learn about the types of tax records that may be available, where to look for them, and how
they can help you solve genealogy problems.
Dr. Carol McCoy is president of find-your-roots.com and McCoy Consulting. She has been tracing her family history
for 25 years. She enjoys solving mysteries, finding new family members for people, and creating a readable and
interesting family history report for others. Find out more at www.find-your-roots.com.
SOLVE
At a SOLVE meeting on April 9 in Windham, the speaker was Wayne Holmquist from Casco who gave an interesting
presentation on dowsing. Most people think that dowsing is, if they believe in it, just a source to find water. This
man and many other dowsers have dowsed lost items, the sex of unborn babies, dead horses, unmarked burials,
coins, metals for mining companies, and ghosts. Three other people at the meeting are dowsers, and use different
materials to do their dowsing. Some use various tree branches, plumb bobs, brass Y shaped tool, and coat hangers.
Some can do map dowsing, whereby their tool of choice can find what you are looking for (usually water on a
house lot) by dowsing over the plot plan. Others can do “deed dowsing” by the same process. Wayne, and Linda
Griffin from Windham, both agreed that children are usually good at it because they have not yet developed any
preconceived notions about it. Their minds are open. Water dowsing traces its history way back; it is mentioned in
the Bible, and written up by Leonardo DaVinci. His theory was that water flows through the Earth as blood flows
through the veins of human beings, and the pulse of both can therefore be detected. The Dowsing Capital of the
World is Danville, Vermont, where there is held a large celebration in the fall, and also where the Dowsing
Museum is located. The next SOLVE meeting will be in Westbrook at the Westbrook Wescott Community Building
on October 20.

More facts about dowsing:
Dowsing is a type of divination employed in attempts to locate ground water, buried metals or ores, gemstones, oil,
gravesites,[1] and many other objects and materials, as well as so-called currents of earth radiation (Ley lines),
without the use of scientific apparatus. Dowsing is also known as divining (especially in reference to interpretation
of results),[2] doodlebugging[3] (particularly in the United States, in searching for petroleum[4]) or (when searching
specifically for water) water finding, water witching or water dowsing.[5] There is no accepted scientific rationale
behind dowsing, and there is no scientific evidence that it is effective.
A Y- or L-shaped twig or rod, called a dowsing rod, divining rod (Latin: virgula divina or baculus divinatorius)
or witching rod is sometimes used during dowsing, although some dowsers use other equipment or no equipment at
all.
Traditionally, the most common dowsing rod is a forked (Y-shaped) branch from a tree or bush. Some dowsers
prefer branches from particular trees, and some prefer the branches to be freshly cut. Hazel twigs in Europe and
witch-hazel in the United States are traditionally commonly chosen, as are branches from willow or peach trees. The
two ends on the forked side are held one in each hand with the third (the stem of the "Y") pointing straight ahead.
Often the branches are grasped palms down. The dowser then walks slowly over the places where he suspects the
target (for example, minerals or water) may be, and the dowsing rod supposedly dips, inclines or twitches when a
discovery is made. This method is sometimes known as "Willow Witching."

Two L-shaped metal wire rods
Many dowsers today use a pair of simple L-shaped metal rods. One rod is held in each hand, with the short arm of
the L held upright, and the long arm pointing forward. When something is found, the rods cross over one another
making an "X" over the found object. If the object is long and straight, such as a water pipe, the rods will point in
opposite directions, showing its orientation. The rods are sometimes fashioned from wire coat hangers, and glass or
plastic rods have also been accepted. Straight rods are also sometimes used for the same purposes, and were not
uncommon in early 19th century New England.
Other equipment used for dowsing
A pendulum of crystal, metal or other materials suspended on a chain is sometimes used in divination and dowsing.
In one approach the user first determines which direction (left-right, up-down) will indicate "yes" and which "no"
before proceeding to ask the pendulum specific questions, or else another person may pose questions to the person
holding the pendulum. The pendulum may also be used over a pad or cloth with "yes" and "no" written on it and
perhaps other words written in a circle. The person holding the pendulum aims to hold it as steadily as possible over
the center and its movements are held to indicate answers to the questions. In the practice of radiesthesia, a
pendulum is used for medical diagnosis.
ALBERTA HAYNES
Alberta Haynes, who has been our treasurer for “nigh on twenty” years (probably actually only eight), has decided
to give up the position that she has so faithfully and accurately managed. Sue Wall was suggested by some as a
great replacement for her, so her name has been put on the ballot for voting. As is stipulated in the Cumberland

Historical Society by-laws, two notices have to be given before the actual vote takes place, so the first draft ballot
is at the end of the newsletter for your perusal. If Sue does get elected to that position, then her place as Trustee
will need to be filled. If anyone has the desire to go for that, please contact the Historical Society by letter, or by
any of my own contacts below. Any and all positions are voted on every year. We are completely open to all
constructive suggestions and nominations.
MARCH STUMPER:
When did Cumberland become a town?
MARCH STUMPER ANSWER:
In 1820, a petition favoring separation of Cumberland from the mother town of North Yarmouth was signed by 176
men and presented to legislature. The legislature of 1821 granted an Act of Incorporation for this action, and was
approved by Governor William King. The official date of incorporation is March 28, 1821. Thus, Cumberland
became its own town, acquiring its name by Capt. Ephraim Sturdivant, who was commissioned to do so by the new
government. He chose the name for England’s William, Duke of Cumberland.
APRIL STUMPER:
The Town Forest was a project created by which Cumberland resident?

ACQUISITIONS:




A couple of newspaper articles referring to Oren Thomes, his wife, a four generation
Thomes family photo ca. 1927, an autograph book, and a ledger from the Thomes family donated to
Connie Sweetser by Mrs. Ellen Coppola, who is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oren Thomes.
A great number of deeds and records, some dating back to the 1790’s, from Phil Chases’ family. There is
also a leather fishing tackle pouch with some lines and hooks still in it, and a table top vise to hold a hand
saw so that it can be sharpened.
The deeds presented an interesting lineage of the house that Phil now owns, and his family line
as well. The house is the one just beyond the Prince Memorial Library. The information following comes
from a variety of sources: Phil Chase, notes from his late wife, Evelyn, the Vital Records of North
Yarmouth, Cumberland, and the Prince Memorial Library. It starts with Salathiel Sweetser, born August
14, 1780, a son of William & Alice Prince Sweetser. He was a ship’s master, according to a couple of the
documents in the collection. He married Aurora Greely on January 23, 1821. She was born October 6,
1797, a daughter of Asa & Jane Merrill Greely. Asa was an older brother of Eliphalet Greely, the
benefactor of Greely Institute. They had two daughters, Lucy Jane born May 14, 1822, and Mary Jordan,
born July 14, 1829. Captain Salathiel Sweetser died of yellow fever in New Orleans on January 13, 1838.
Aurora subsequently married Josiah B. Morse in 1842, and they lived in the house that is now at 258 Main
Street. That is where the name Morse’s Hill originated. The hill is now referred to as Library Hill. Aurora’s
daughter, Mary Jordan Sweetser, married Rufus A. Merrill April 25, 1852. The next resident of 258 Maine
Street was their son, Frank S. Merrill (1854-1936). On May 18, 1878, Frank married Adelaide L. Morrison
(1858-1934), and had two sons and four daughters. Adelaide was a daughter of Isaac & Mary B. Morrison.
One daughter, Marjorie Morrison Merrill (1896-1974) ,married Kenneth Webster Chase (1902-1977),
grandson of Heber Chase, a Cumberland Civil War hero who died in that conflict, and son of Arno Chase,
one of the Chase brothers of the Chases Greenhouses, situated on Tuttle Road where the Central Fire
Station now stands. Kenneth and Marjorie lived there until their deaths. After both Marjorie and Kenneth

had passed, and after some updates and renovations to the Morse homestead by their son-in-law,
Clayton Haskell. Phil and Evelyn Chatto Chase moved from the Frank Arno Chase home at the corner of
Tuttle Road and Main Street to another ancestral home of Phil’s, the one at 258 Main Street. Evelyn
passed in 2010, and Phil now lives there with his second wife, Marjorie. After this newsletter comes out,
any corrections or additions can be made by either Phil Chase or his sister, Barbara “Pip” Hagar.
The oldest deed in the collection of papers and other great “cleaning out the attic” items is the
following one. It reads in 1797 language, with little regard to correct punctuation, spelling, grammar, or
capitalization rules. Actually, it probably is closer to the confusing modern day texting style than what
most of us are accustomed to using. “What comes around goes around”.

“Know all men by these presents that I Jeremiah S Blanchard of
Northyarmouth in the County of Cumberland & the State of Massachusetts
yeoman do hereby agree to sell to Asa Greely of Northyarmouth in the County of
Cumberland & the State of Massachusetts Mariner fifty Acres of Land said fifty
being the upper half of the Lot Number Seventy four in the hundred Acre division
togather with twelve Acres & a half in lot Number Seventy five Said twelve Acres
7 a ½ laying on the South East Side of Said Seventy five togather with house 7
barn & all appertanences , and I Said Jeremiah do hereby agree to Sell to Said
Asa Said Land house & barn and appertanences for Seven hundred & fifty
Dollars three hundred to be paid by the Sixteenth of September Seventeen hundred
& Ninety Seven. & One hundred by the Sixteenth of December Seventeen
hundred & Ninety Seven And I Said Jeremiah do hereby promise to give said
Asa a good Warrantd Deed of Said Land December aforesaid and I Said
Jeremiah do promise & obligate Myself to Execute said deed on forfeiture of one
hundred Dollars to be paid by the first Day of January Seventeen hundred &
Ninety Eight.
Jeremiah Blanchard
Attest
Northyarmouth June 17th 1797
Paul Prince

GIRL SCOUTS
th

The Girl Scouts, to commemorate their 100 birthday this year, would like to add to their “Local Lore” program,
and plant 100 items at the museum. They were thinking of impatiens. If you have some items from tour own
garden to add a little extra, please feel free to do so. We have both shady and well lit areas on the grounds, so
whatever anyone has to offer would be great. It would add nicely to the “Memory Garden”. Contact me at 8294423, at my cell 415-4589, or at csmall1943@maine.rr.com

Upcoming programs at Cumberland Historical Society:
Meetings start at 7:00 PM at the Red Brick Schoolhouse at 4A Blanchard Road unless otherwise noted.
April 19, 2012 7:00 PM
“ Give Us Your Poor and Indigent” in Cumberland
Thomas Bennett, Director of Prince Memorial Library

MEETING WILL BE HELD AT PRINCE MEMORIAL LIBRARY
May 17, 2012
The History of Scouts in Cumberland
Michelle Josephson and John Chandler
May 28, 2012
MEMORIAL DAY OPEN HOUSE
(before and after the Memorial Day Parade and dedication of the new Veterans’ Monument at Moss Side
Cemetery)
June 2012
In the Beginning………… the birth of the Cumberland Historical Society Museum

EDITOR’S NOTES :
If any members have an article or a question that they would like to submit to the newsletter, please contact
Carolyn Small at the Historical Society address, at my phone 829-4423, at my cell 415-4589, or at
csmall1943@maine.rr.com to do so. It would be a welcome addition! It would be very interesting to have some
Cumberland memories from those of you who have been away from the town for a while.

*************************************************************************************
HAPPY 100th BIRTHDAY FENWAY PARK!
 Constructed: 1912
Rebuilt: 1934
First Game: April 20, 1912 - Red Sox 7, Highlanders 6 (11 inn)
Seating Capacity (Night): 37,493
Seating Capacity (Day): 37,065
EMC Club/Pavilion: 4,997
Box Seats: 13,650
Grandstand: 11,927
Bleachers: 6,448
Green Monster: 269
Right Field Roof Deck: 202

OUTFIELD DIMENSIONS
Left Field: 310 feet
Left-Center Field: 379 feet
Center Field: 390 feet
Deep Center Field: 420 feet
Deep Right Field: 380 feet
Right Field : 302 feet

HEIGHT OF OUTFIELD WALLS
Left Field: 37 feet
Center Field: 17 feet
Bullpens: 5 feet
Right Field: 3-5 feet

LENGTH OF LEFT FIELD WALL
231 feet (228 feet in fair territory)

WHY FENWAY?
The new ballpark was constructed for the 1912 season and was named by then Red Sox owner John I.
Taylor. He said, "It's in the Fenway section of Boston, isn't it? Then call it Fenway Park." It was also Taylor
who changed the club's name from Americans to Red Sox prior to the 1908 season.

Photo courtesy of National Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum

First notice for slate of officers for 2012-2013. Election will be held at the June meeting
PRESIDENT:
Carolyn Small
Other

_________
________________________________________________

VICE PRESIDENTS: (vote for two)
Annemarie Dawson

_________

Diana Copp

_________

Other

___________________________________________

TREASURER:
Susan Wall

_________

Other

___________________________________________

SECRETARY:
Pat Larrabee

_________

Other

___________________________________________

